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CHIEFS STILL BEST IN NORTHWEST
Rally to Ready Rooters for 'PU-stinkers'
Solons Reconsider
Deferment Rules;
USMC Visits SU

SEATTLEUNIVERSTY Spectator

Fans Will Stage
Pow-Wow and
Give Last Rites

Important to male students is
the amendment proposed by ConBy GAYLE WRIGHT
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1951
Volume XVIII
No. 16 gress which would authorized the
Tomorrow evening at approxiPresident to prescribe regulations
for the deferment from training mately 6:20 p.m., SU students will
and service of students for such participate in the biggest pep rally
periods of time as deemed appro- of the season as the Chieftains
and the Portland U Pilots engage
oriate.
This provision would permit the in the first of their two-game home
President to direct the deferment series.
With no preliminary games being
of all students now in college to
the end of their college careers held Friday, the rally will start
if he believed such action to be between 6:20 and 6:30 in the street
desirable. The Jan. 19-20 confer- outside of the Memorial Gym. A
ence of the organization members pow-wow will be held and will
of the American Council on Educa include a "diabolical snake dance,"
tion and many leading educators followed by the administration of
the last rites for the PortlandUninow recommend such a policy.
versity Pilots.
To Modify Law
The rally will proceed to the
has
already
Selective Service
been directed to modify the draft gym at 6:50, so that students can
laws regarding inductees and get good seats for the game. The
choice of the branch of service. complete section on the north end
College students who have been end of the west stands will be
called and have had their induc- roped off and reserved for the SU
tion into armed services postponed cheering section only.
At 7 in the gym, skits will be
until the end of the current academic year may now by direction presented by the IK's and the yell
from Selective Service choose the team will drill the cheer section
branch of service to the extent of in new yells. Other entertainment
available openings in each service. will also be featured. The rally
Hence, students who have al- will end at 7:30.
All students are urged to come
ready been ordered to report for
early and attend this pep rally,
induction but whose induction has as 200 seats have been reserved
been postponed will be reclassified for
in the last month of school and (1) A the Portland U students alone.
capacity crowd is expected.
will be given the right to enter any
According to Joe Fitzharris,
service they wish, or (2) it may
prexy, "The purpose is to
be possible that the draft law will ASSU
get
early so they will
be amended allowing thePresident be students here
assured of the best seating beto defer them until the end of their
expected crowd arrives."
Grouped about the piano and Director Carl Pitzer above are soloists of the A Cappella Choir which
college course. This second possi- fore the
will perform at the SU Memorial Gym, Feb. 22. Left to fight, they are Jeanne McAteer Lee, John bility will"Be known shortly; the
first course .has been already
Morgan, Joyce Chadwell, Bea Ortman. Bill Smith, John Erickson, Jack Morey, and Ellen O'Keefe.

adopted.

'

A Cappella Choir to Sing
'Gems from Light Operas

Colonel Ledeboer will address
the student body on the ROTC
program sometime in March or

Tom Carroll Put

On Hospital Roll;
Dennehy Improves

early in April.
Marine Corps Representative Ist
Lt. Charles W. Dines will visit the
SU campus to interview students
Tom Carroll, ASSU vice presiinterested in joining the platoon dent, was injured seriously in a
downtown accident last Friday.
leaders class program.
By ALBERT ACENA
Suffering a serious compound
(Continued on Page Four)
fracture of his left leg, he was
IAn outstanding SU musical event will take place Thursday evening, Feb. 22, at 8:15,
taken to Virginia Mason Hospital.
when the A Cappella Choir, with soloists and a 30-piece orchestra, all under Director Carl
He may remain there for several
weeks.
A. Pitzer, will present "Gems from Light Operas" in the Memorial Gymnasium.
Reports from thebedside of Julie
The choir has programmed an
Dennehy are most favorable. At
from
repertoire
extensive
taken
present she is at Swedish Hospital
the works of composers from VicNFCCS FORUM
receeiving further treatment for
tor Herbert to Richard Rodgers
Rev. James Royce, S.J., will
polio, and attending doctors bea 50-year span in the history of
discuss "Confession: Practice
lieve that there will be no lasting
American
musical.
the
and Problems" on Wednesday,
Next Friday, Feb. 23, will be effects.
The soloists appearing in concert
Feb. 21, in Room 123 at 8 p.m., observed as a school holiday inJulie will not be able to return
The name of Seattle University
are Joyce Chadwell, Jacquelyn Fi- appeared
the third in a
of forums stead of the regular Washington's to school this quarter but, neverfour times on the roster sponsored by series
orettl, Jeanne McAteer Lee, Bethe NFCCS. A Birthday observance Thursday, theless, hopes to keep posted on
of winners at the Tyro Forensic
atrice Ortman,Ellen O'Keefe, Mary Tournament at the College of Puget question box will be provided, Feb. 22, Rev. A. B. Corrigan, dean all the school happenings, through
Stuckey Pritchard, John Ericksen,
and all are invited to attend.
of faculties, announced this week. her visiting friends.
Angelo Manzo, Jack Morey, John Sound on Feb. 8-10, as Gavel Club
This will give the students three
Julie and her younger brother
members placed in the contest.
Morgan, Carl Romei, and William
continuous holidays in which to were stricken with the disease
Second place in varsity debate
go home or to attend the "Gonzaga three weeks ago. It has been reSmith.
went to Jaclyn Rendall and Eileen
games" at Spokane," Father Cor- ported that her brother's
"A Tribute to Romberg" will be Wagner, who remained undefeated
condition
rigan said.
is less favorable.
presented in the first part of the until the final round. Inindividual
concert, featuring numbers from, events, Hugh McGough took secthis composer's operettas. In the ond places in impromptu and exsecond part, Lloyd Lindroth will tempore, and a third place in interThe representativecouncil of the
be soloist in "Harp in Swing-Time." pretive reading. McGough and Phil Totem Club held a -meeting this
The third part will have numbers Wilson were also entered in the week to discuss plans for a wiener
by Friml, Gershwin, Kern, Rodg- junior division of debate.
roast and the annual Easter forers, and Strauss, climaxing with
The next tournament on the mal. Emmett Beaulaurier will be
By MARY ELLEN BERGMANN program will be held in the Town
selections from "Carousel," the Gavel Club
schedule is the Linfleld chairman of the wiener roast,
musical comedy hit by Rodgers College "Tournament of Cham- which is to be held early in March. SU's HiYu Coulee will
hold its Hall. the agenda will
and Hammerstein.
On
be outdoor
pions" in McMinnville, Ore., on This outing will take the place of annual anniversary hike this SunThe general admission for the March
If qualifying as win- the monthly Totem Mixer, the first day, Feb. 18. The hiking club's games, initiation ceremonies and
1-3.
concert will be 75 cents. Regular ners in the
onnew officers. Climax
Linfield meet, the de- Saturday after Baster.
12th birthday party is open to all installation
patrons will receive four tickets
to the day's events will be a FREE
teams will be eligible for
bate
present
and future.
The officers of the club will act hikers; past,
to reserved seats, for $5. These competition in the national tourspaghetti dinner for all.The dinner
as co-chairmen of the formal, with According to Father Gaffney, will be followed by dancing
tickets will be sold every day at nament
U. S. Military Acad- Clint Hattrup taking care of
until
at
the
the Information Booth until Feb. emy at West Point, April
the
19-21. orchestra and hall; Mary Margaret moderator for the HiYus, "The oc- the ferry leaves at 7:00 p.m. The
21. Tickets may also be purchased
casion will be a reunion for old day's activities will close with a
Merriman, decorations; Barbara members, an initiation for new song-fest on the boat on the way
at Hopper-Kelly or Sherman &
Webber, publicity; Pat Ambrosetti, members and a day of fun for home. Further details can be
Clay.
found
tickets and programs. This event everyone. One does not «have to by the green map on the club bulLoretta Seibert and Patricia
after
Saturday
is
slated
for
the
first
be
signed
charge
tickets,
up
By
Lane are in
of
on the bulletin board letin board.
asLEO HANDLEY
to join in the day's activities."
sisted by Louise Fitzgerald, Spen- The Chiefs were blessed with a Easter.
As a result of last Thursday's
cer McCrae and Gerald Robertson.
Other business taken care of was
HiYu's will meet at 10 Sunday election the new HiYu officers to
headline
Publicity committee members are
the election of new representa- morning at Colman Dock, with be installed on the hike are Bernie
Stephanie Cleary, Frances Marin- And a deathless, inspired pome.
tives: Canada, Jackie Fioretti; ferry departure time at 10:20.Hik- Anderson, president, and Frank
By
they
got
nothing
wins
but
sour
kovich, Cecile Pryor, Patricia
Wenatchee, Louise Brenner; Ev- ers will debark at Indianola and Brown, secretary-treasurer.Initiawine;
Sloan, Albert Acena, Patrick Ingererett, Marilyn Ferrarra and Ed proceed on a level hike to Su- tion antics will be handled by outsoll, Marvin Pasquan, and Bill They lost and got mentioned by Malters; California, Barbara Mc- quamish. Non-hikers can ride on going officers Jerry McGill and
Brougham.
Guire and Fred Cordova.
to Suquamish, where the day's BcrnicG IVTiller

—

Friday,Feb. 23
To Be Observed
As Game Holiday

Gavel Club High

In CPS Tourney

Roast and Formal
Slated by Totem

Pome to Brougham

Coolies Stage Anniversary Hike
And Party at Suquamish Sunday
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Let Him Be Just

He Carves His Dreams

ELAINE REAS

"Giddap there, you lop-eared critters! Move on, you mule!" and
so, far into the night, Ed Jones drives his 20-mule team over rivers,
mountains, and plains, cussing and cajoling them every step of the way.
Each morning Ed a powerfully built man in his early 50's
rises at the home of his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Haarsaker, 202 E. 90th St., and prepares to go to his carpenter work.
Ed, who was born a good many years too late to live in the era
when mule teams transported freight in the frontier West (and who

—

—

never saw a line mule team) dreams, each night, that he sits on a
freight-wagon, with reins in hand, spans of mules in front of him
and wagons behind.
In explanation, Ed points, off-handedly, to a carving atop the
bookcase. There, depicted in perfect detail, is a team of 20 mules
harnessed to two old-time freight-wagons, with a water tank-wagon

as trailer.

Into this group of carvings have gone many patient hours of
work and the skill and ingenuity of Ed's deft fingers, as he fashioned
this memento of "the Old West" from chunks of white pine.
Wood-carving has been Ed's hobby ever since he was a little
boy growing up near Bothno, N. D. "When Iwas out herding cattle,"
he recalls, "I'd take out my knife and a piece of wood and carve
figures just to pass the time." For 23 years, he worked as a skilled
mechanic, and wood-carving was only a hobby. In 1941, he became
a high school instructor at Wilbur, Wash., building model planes for
the Army.
But when he came to Seattle in 1945, Ed decided to make woodcraft his avocation, and became a carpenter, with wood-carving as
his continuing hobby. He estimates he has carved over 1,000 individual pieces. Most of these have been given away or, occasionally,
sold. He has made desk sets, inlaid lamps, clock cases, elaborate
jewelry boxes, fine-grained cabinets, and innumerable animals.
An estimated 300 hours went into making the mule team and
wagons, one of his most intricate and painstaking works. His sole
model was a label from a borax can. Using a magnifying glass, he
sketched the general outlines on the wood. Then
"Carving the animals was fairly easy," says Ed. It's making the
harnesses that is tedious work. Icarved each strap and ring by hand,
then Iglued them in place."
The borax company offered to buy the team and wagons, but
Ed wouldn't sell. He did loan them to the company for a time, in
1937, and they were displayed all over the Northwest.
You'll find Ed's practical and beautiful pieces in every room of
the Haarsakers' one-story house. The kitchen clock is encased in
mahogany, inlaid with ivory. A chest, beside the radio, perfectly
matches the instrument's cross-grain design. A lamp, containing 128
pieces of fine-grained wood, adorns an end-table.
Just after Ed got out of the Army (after three years' war service
in Europe as an infantry sergeant) Ed did a piece of fancy wood
inlay for a friend, which almost cost his health.
He was inlaying pearly sections of abalone shell in the stock of
a .270 Winchester rifle. As he cut and polished the shell, he inhaled
particles of shell dust. It poisoned his lungs and put him in bed
for six ■weeks.
Currently, Ed is producing a model of the famous Clydesdale
draft-horses of a St. Louis, Mo., brewing company. They appeared
on the streets here about a year ago and were photographed as they
drew a brewery wagon across the roof of the POST-INTELLIGENCER
Building. This photo is his only carving pattern.
It takes about 20 hours to carve a horse, complete with harness.
So far, he's made two. The wagon, with its intricate decorative details,
will require 40 hours.
"When it's all finished," said Ed, "I hope to exhibit it at the
Puyallup Fair. And then, Iguess, I'll just hang it up on the wall,
with the others."

—

The General's Ladies
LORETTA SEIBERT
General Washington is known to us, «s is President Washington,
but George Washington is an unknown man. When we think of him
today, we call forth the image of a man who was wise, silent, quite
solemn, deliberate in his actions, and a courageous leader, but where
or when do we attribute any warm, human emotion to him, injecting
a little life and friendliness into this austere figure, the Father of
our Country?
Most of our false conceptions may be traced to some of his early
biographers, who with unrestricted imaginations drew up tale after
tale, quite unfounded, but guaranteed to interest the reading public.
Such is the cherry tree story, which has so firmly taken root in American tradition that the benefiting pie companies have violently opposed
all efforts to expose the legend.
Nevertheless, occasional glimpses of the real Washington may be
seen in some of his letters and journals, showing that, as a youth,
he was interested in the same things which concern today's young
man; namely, young women.
When he was 14 he fell deeply in love with Mary Bland, of Westmoreland, whom he called his "Lowland beauty" and who inspired
him to write several effusive poems. As is often the case with young
lovers, he proved fickle, for several years later he was quite enamoured with the charming Mary Carey, the sister-in-law of his commanding officer. The four-year courtship which ensued was interrupted
with intervals of war and Indian fighting, but alas! it could not stand
the test of time and when next we see George he has a new love.
Miss Betsy Fauntleroy was perhaps the most unresponsive of his
lady-loves, for though he wooedhe never won, and his repeated proposals were repeatedly refused.
Not even a future president is above experiencing love at first
sight, as Washington apparently did on meeting the lovely Mary Philipse, a Philadelphia heiress. However, the attraction ended almost
as suddenly as it began, for George soon after became acquainted with
Martha Dandridge, the widow of Daniel Parke Custis. She was an
intelligent, pretty, young heiress and so impressed the young man
that he proposed after seeing her only two or three times.
Whether or not he was "snapped up on the rebound," as the
saying goes, is undetermined; historians coyly refuse to commit themselves. Whatever the case, contemporary readers may derive some
consolation from the foregoing narrative, which illustrates the fact
that even the great are not always lucky in love.

EILEEN WAGNER
A hundred years ago, the people
of Puget Sound were preparing
for war a war to prevent the
white man from settling in the
area. For 200 years, the whites
had been moving westward, destroying the culture of the Indian.
At last, they had reached the final
stronghold of the Indian. Behind
the red men lay the Pacific; before
them, the encroaching throngs of
settlers. The Indian knew that the
two races could neverlive together
in peace, for two centuries of
broken promises,racial hatred, and
persecution had refuted any claims
to ''brotherhood." The precarious
balance between yielding and waging a futile war lay in the hands
of one man, whom the white settlers called Seattle.
It was not an easy decision for
the man who had united the tribes
of Puget Sound into a strong fighting force. With his compelling
oratory and mighty influence,
Chief Seattle could have aroused
the Northwest Indians to fight for
their homes and hunting grounds.
Seattle knew, however, that any
victory gained by the Indian could
be only temporary, for the government was ready to defend its citizens, and the waves of settlers
were endless. He shrank from
wasting the lives of his warriors
in a contest that could end only
in defeat. Seattle attempted com-

—

A Nickle's Worth

JOHN CRATTY

Personal: What have -you to sell for a nickle?
The two young reporters started out to comb the city in an effort
to ferret out the true value of a nickle, if any at all remained; to
see if the five-cent piece still retained any of its old power of suasion
over the merchant.
Their first stop was a fashionable candy shop on downtown Seattle's Fifth Aye. They strolled leisurely over to the gleaming chromeand-glass showcases and admired
the assortment of delicious looking

confections.

A comely salesgirl came to a
questioning halt in front of them
on the opposite side of the counter. She smiled and pleasantly
queried, "May I help you,
please?"

The couple answered in unison, "Five cents worth of these,
please," their fingers pointing in
opposite directions.

.

Her chin trembling and eyes
moist with the promise of forthcoming tears, the salesgirl stammered, "But but Idon't think
Iam supposed to cut the candy
into smaller pieces."

-

Outside again, feeling a trifle
sheepish but undaunted, and determined to continue their quest
for some worthwhile things that can still be purchased for five cents.
Strolling down the street, they encountered a news vendor
this marked their first success of the campaign. His wares were still

V^ttoita*.

—

one nickle, except for Sundays when- the price trebled. In his own
words, "Dis is not-a fob long. Where else can yah find such a bargains? All dis infomashuns; all dish edgeucashans; all dis 'musements
foh one lousy nick. Igotta pay a buck an-a two-bits to get my hairs
The whites thought that they cut; it takes-a barber mebbe twenny mins, but he's-a read my papuh
had gained an easy victory
for
copple hours. His otter customers read-a my papuh, all
only $150,000 they received over foh a' leas' a
lousy
foh
one
nick. Believe me, dis is not-a foh long. Figlio dio mio."
of
land.
two million acres
Seattle's
tribes retired to reservation, and
Our roving reporters left in search of greener fields.
the Indian War of 1855 failed be"The 10-cent store! There should be something there for a nickle,"
cause they did not participate in
promise.
Big Bargain

—

it. The Civil War delayed payment for the land, and Seattle died
in 1866 without having received
any recompense for his surrender.
His lifelong plea for justice was
forgotten by the conquerors, and
historians recorded that he had
played an insignificant part in the
development of the region.
And so the city and the territory
were taken over by the white men;
resources were cultivated, and the
area grew in power. When in 1950
war again threatened, Seattle was
considered a vital port in the defense of the Western civilization.
The words, once spoken as if in
prophecy, by a chief of a lowly
Indian tribe, seem now, however,
to have the sound of a curse as
they echo from the pages of a
newspaper almost a century old:
"Why should I repine? Why
should Imurmur at the fate of
my people? Tribes are made up
of individuals, and are no better
than they. Men come and go like
Even
the waves of the sea.
the white man, whose God walked
and talked withhim as friend with
friend, is not exempt from the
common destiny. We may be brothers after all. We will see.
".
The white man will never
be alone. Then let him be just.
for the dead are not powerless.
Dead, did I say? There is no
death! There is only a change of

. ..

..

worlds."

...

says reporter A excitedly to reporter B.

Into the nearest dime store the eager young newshawks rush,
certain at last that they have found Mecca, where the lowly nickle
still holds its rightful position of respect in the everyday world of
finance and commerce; where the salespeople will gladly accept the
proffered five-cent piece in exchange for numerous items of interest
and use.
Ten cents, two for 15, 25c; ear-rings, bobby-pins, razor blades,
still nothing for a nickle.
light bulbs, tools, ties, tacks, tin-snips
The two were about to give up
their search when they came to
a candy counter that actually advertised candy bars selling for
that long-sought-after price. In
rapid succession they discovered
such items as chewing gum, Bull

—

Durham, post cards,pencils, erasers, and an offer of more games

free if they cared to invest in the
pin-ball machine that was standing there.
At the lunch counter they
found that they could have a
small coke, or one plain doughnut, or their second cup of coffee
for that now-mighty nickle. Mission accomplished, they then telephoned their editor (for anickle)
and reported that the whole effort
could best be summed up by forgetting that statement of Thomas
Marshall about this country and
its need for a good five-cent cigar, and contemplating that of David
McChord: "What this country needs is a good five-cent piece."
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Papooses Upset UW Frosh
Pehanick Paces Frosh
In Win Over Pups
By FREDDIE CORDOVA

Joe Pehanick, Wayne Sanford, with greater strengtth. But at
and Co., did what the SU varsity halftime the score was 25-25.
would like to do. The Papooses Poor rebounding offset the Papinned a 56-52 defeat on the UW pooses in the first half, but it was
Frosh in their last intracity clash vice-versa in the second. Controlto capture the mythical city Frosh ling the next tipoff, Pehanick
championship. The Papooses pre- dumped in 6 points before the
viously defeated the SPC Frosh Pups knew what hit them. From
twice.
there it was a see-saw affair, with
"Eighty Inches" had everybody anybody's ball game the rule. The
screaming with his 26-point show, score was again tied 43-all with
plopping everything but Coach Bill eight minutes left to play.
But with Ron Donegan and husFenton's pipe. Sanford came
through with 18, nosing out stellar tling Don Ginsberg constantly
Dick Bird, who was high for the feeding the ball to Pehanick at
the post, the strategy paid off for
UW Frosh with 16.
The two freshman teams tied Bill Fenton's scrappy Papooses,
the fast-moving game eight times. with Bill Morris' Husky Pups payThey switched leads 12 times until ing the bill.
In four games between the Pathe last minutes of the game, when
the Papooses managed tb keep a pooses and the Husky Pups, the
4 to 6-pointmargin to the very end. SU Frosh have won only one and
The UW Frosh controlled the tied another.
The Papooses close their season
tipoff but three quick baskets by
Pehanick and Sanford gave them of regular play next Saturday
a 6-point lead. After seven min- night in a preliminary to the varutes the score was 7-all, and for sity game, against a yet unnamed
awhile the Pups seemed to surge opponent.

Joe Pehanick (16) stretches his 80 inches to go high to take a rebound from Jack Symons (18),
UW Frosh center. Others are Don Ginsberg (32) and Dean Rockey (right foreground).

Chieftain Chatter
By

JACK PAIN and JOHN MORGAN

With relaxation in mind, we were listening the other night to
KJR's Platter Parade, the Len Beardsley show. Between renditions
of "Kid" Oriole and his Creole Jazz Band, we were surprised to hear
the familiar voices of the "Chieftwins" John and Ed O'Brien. This
little interview was just another of the many plugs Mr. Beardsley has
thrown our way in the past few weeks. Perhaps one of the biggest
diehards in town, Len has been "battin' the breeze"about a series with
the Huskies ever since the "Needle" first mentioned it in December.
First, he suggested a charity match for the needy families at Christmas. When that fell through, he proposeda "Proceeds to Tuberculosis"
contest. Then, seeing that silence did not this time give consent, he
hoped for the materializationof a "March of Dimes" meeting. Not to be
easily beaten, Beardsleynext pleadedfor leaders of both teams to have
a heart and donate the proceeds to the current cardiac drive. Realizing
that this will probably be met with the same enthusiasm as his past
offers, he now suggests a post-season arrangement for the charity of
your choice. (Apparently he's run out of charities but certainly not
enthusiasm for the "big game.")
To add a little color to the idea, Len promises he will push (on
a tricycle) one of the executives of KJR from the pavilion to our
memorial gym and back, singing all the while "Glory, Glory, Halle-

lujah."
Still doesn't look like the officials in charge can see their way
clear to staging the contest, but a hardy tip of the war bonnet to Mr.
Beardsley on his perseverance.

—

P.S. Being a disk jockey, he works nights and hasn't as yet seen
the 20th team in the nation in action; but promises to take a muchearned night off if and when an SU-UW match is arranged.

Hedequist New Key in Fast-Break
Bobby "The Bear" Hedequist started his fourth year of varsity
competition as a member of the reserves.He was not moved up to his
permanent starting slot until the Spokane Oilers game where he
dispelled any doubts about his lack of speed. His continued aggressiveness under the baskets and his fine defensive play mark Bobby as
another of the stellar starters. You'd have to go a long way to find a
ball player who can remain as calm in the clutch and still be as
dependable for 40 minutes as Rapid Robert Hedequist. When Elmer
Speidel was "injury lost" to the team, Bob took over as middleman
in the fast break and has shown he's got what it takes to complete
the split-second plays.

Smoke Signals

.

. .

Incase you haven't read the rest of the paper, you might be interested in learning that the Chiefs are currently ranked 20th in the
AP national listings. (That's for Pain's mother, the only person we
know who reads this column before she reads the headlines.)
Some people claim that anybody could be as high-scoring as "Shots"
O'Brien if they took as many shots; for them, we say take a look at
the assist column or drop around and see a team of five team men
in action
and even Mr. Brougham admits SOME observers think
Bill Cheshier requests
he's the best ballplayer in the Northwest.
that they fill the gym with water for the Portland series; figures BrightChiefs hit a phenomenal 50 per
man might send him in as a sub.
cent of their shots against SPC last Friday night.
Freshman Don
Ginsberg was the fireman in the Papooses' victory over the Husky
Pups.
."Stilts" Pehanick showed a new aggressiveness in pouring
through 26 points.
Lack of space prevents us from congratulating
individually the team who provided our first basketball victory over
the University of Washington.
Seattle U hit the headlines twice this year, both occasioned by
basketball defeats; this might seem a nasty gesture on the part of
the newspapers but in all fairness maybe we can conclude that the
ball club is so terrific that a loss necessitates headlines.

.. .

...

...

...

..

...

...

CHIEFTAINS 20th IN NATION
Lutes Edge SU
Cagers 75-70

Braves Crack AP's Andel and Walker
Top-20' Bracket Lead SU Skiers

You can't beat the Norski at
By TONY MLADINEO
his own game, and his play is
Seattle University's rampaging jumping
and cross-country. That
Chieftains received their highest
story of the Northwest
was
the
tribute of the current basketball Collegiate Ski UnionNordic Chamcampaign when it was announced pionships held at Leavenworth,
that they were selected as 20th of Wash., last Friday and Saturday.
the«top teams in the nation by the
Meta Andel, Chieftain nordic
weekly AP poll.
This rating marked the Chiefs specialist, led the SU boys, placing
as THE top team in the Northwest sixth, with Jim Monroe, Terry
margin in the first 10 minutes, the and second-best on the entire Pa- Burke, and Don Walker finishing
Chieftain attack suddenly bogged cafic Coast. Only the powerful 16, 17, and 19, respectively. Final
in the fog. The alert Lutes jumped University of Southern California meet results placed WSC, IJW, IT
at the opportunity as the combina- is ranked higher, being placed in of WJV, PortlandU, SU, Wenatchtion of Lundgaard, Berentson, and the 13th spot.
ee JC, and Lewis & Clark, in that
Wells caught fire and pulled to
Preseason dope had the Chiefs order.
only a one-point deficit at half- pegged "a fair team but lacking
Sunday the scene shifted to Stevtime, 32-31.
in height." Brightman's boys sur- ens Pass, site of the Forelaufer
five,
Mary
and
prised
everyone
Coach
made the Giant Slalom. In A Class, Don
Harshmann's
playing a cool set style, maintained sports world sit back and take no- Walker finished fourth, with Paul
a three-point advantage for 17 tice of SU by their amazing 17- Pieper in sixth spot. Jim Hopper
minutes of the last half. With 4</o game winning streak, and now, and Ed Monroe sped through the
minutes remaining, the Parkland with their 27 and 3 record, top course to place fifth and eighth
boys started a freeze with the score the nation in games won.
in C Class.
Congratulations to Coach Al on
61-58. Higlin finally came through
This Saturday and Sunday, Jim
with a long one-hander from out- his wonderful coaching job, and
Monroe,
Terry Burke, Whalen
key
to draw within one to the squad for the teamwork it
side the
takes to have a winning ball club. Burke, Bob Mahoney, and Don
point.
Walker
their lots with the naAn intentional foul by Les Whit- Combined, they have put the name tion's castat
Stevens Pass when
best
tles gave the Lutes a foul shot of Seattle University on the sports they compete
in the Pacific Northand the ball out-of-bounds. Glen map of the nation.
west downhill and slalom chamHuffman made the gift toss good
pionships. Should they place in
to give the Black-and-Gold a 64the first five of the combined re62 advantage. Jack Doherty then
sults, the Chieftain lads will be
delivered in the clutch as he interinvited to the Olympic team trycepted a pass, dribbled the length
outs at Sun Valley this March.
of the floor and dropped in a basket
from the foul line with two seconds
Climaxing the most successful to varsity players, the announceremaining, to deadlock the score.
season in the history of basketball ment of the inspirational player
at Seattle University, members of award, and the selection of SU's
Game Goes Overtime
the varsity team and Head Coach all-opponent team.
overtime
peIn the five-minute
Al Brightman will be feted at a
Tickets may be obtained at the
riod, Doherty, John O'Brien, and .lettermen's award banquet Tues- president's
office or by calling Mrs.
Whittles scored for the Chiefs; day night, Feb. 27, in the Mirror
Geraldine Gianelli at CA. 9400 for
while Wells, Lundgaard, Huffman, Room of the Cowman
Hotel at reservations. The price is $3.
and Amundson connected for PLC. 6 p.m.
Gene Lundgaard was high PLC Highlight of the banquet will
scorer with 21 counters and, al- be the presentation of the letters
Patronize Our Advertisers!
though again closely guarded,
"Shots" racked up 26. Les Whittles, Bob Feiser, and Doherty also
turnedin impressiveperformances.
Last Friday SPC was dumped,
97-54. The Falcons' Duane Magee
gathered 26 tallies, while "Shots"
ended with 20.
Tomorrow night and Saturday,
PHIL ZENGRILL, Prop.
the Maroon-and-White take on the
M
Portland U Pilots. The Chiefs
1006 Madison St. SE. 9266
complete their season play Feb.
23-24 with a twin bill in Spokane,
Best Quality Merchandise and Workmanship
with Gonzaga's up and coming
Shining
Repairing
Cleaning and Dyeing
Bulldogs.

GLENN GRAHAM
Rejoicing over the recent recognition of a 20th spot in the AP
national standings was somewhat
shortlived Tuesday, as the Chiefs
tossed a 23-12 lead out the window
to drop a 75-70 decision to PLC.
After building up a comfortable
By
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Sodality Furthers Sacred Heart Devotion
Marian Anderson Brahms Festival
Will Sing for
To Feature
Benefit Feb. 23 Czech Pianist

Xavier Award
Given Former
AWSSU Prexy

Marian Anderson, world-famous Rudolf Firkusny, famous pianist,
contralto, will sing at the Civic will appear as soloist with the

Auditorium Friday evening, Feb. Seattle Symphony Orchestra at the

Agnes McSharry, president of
the AWSSU last year, has been
awarded a coveted scholarship at
Xavier University, Evanston, Ohio.
She is the first girl to win a
scholarship at that university.
Agnes has laid aside her ambition for a career in aviation to
engage in the study of philosophy.
She is reported to have literally
befuddled her Xavier professors
by selecting for her master's thesis
the study of "The Univocity of
Being." This study is found treated
in the work of the great Franciscan philosopher of the 13th century, Duns Scotus. In quest of information pertaining to the subject, she is communicating with
Franciscan monasteries for works
which are circulated only in manuscript form.

Ed. Club Hears
'PTA and You'
Claude Turner, principal of Magnolia Elementary School, spoke on
"The P-TA and You" at the Education Club meeting, Feb. 8.

23, at 8:30 o'clock, under the spon- next subscription concert by the
sorship of the Women's Committee orchestra at Civic Auditorium on

of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra
for the benefit of its children's
concert fund.
On her 15th American tour, she
has chosen Seattle for one of the
60 concerts she is giving this sea-

son.
Sadler's Wells Theatre Ballet,

Cognizant of themanifold graces and blessings to be gained through
devotion to the Sacred Heart, Shirley and Harold Tallman (right)
kneel in reverence as Fr. Andrew J. Squire consecrates their home.

Promises to St. Margaret Mary
Recalled in Spiritual Campaign

Turner is third vice president
of the state P-TA.
"The job of P-TA is to bring the
community to the teacher and assure harmony in their relations,"
By ANN BRENNER
he stated. P-TA works with the
"My desire is to reign through My Heart," Christ
teacher to see what is needed in
the school program. Visual aids
told St. Margaret Mary. "I will bless every place where
owes its introduction in schools
a picture of My Heart shall be set up and honored. I
to P-TA help.
'As future teachers you will be
will give the family all graces necessary for their state
expected to join the P-TA," he in life. Iwill console them in
said.
' P-TA appoints "room moth- all their difficulties. Iwill be
Sodality Meeting Tonight
ers that work directly with the their safe refuge in life and still
A discussion on repentence
teacher.
more in death."
Plans were drawn also for a For these reasons, the Sodality according to the plan of the
dance in the spring quarter.
at Seattle University has adopted Reparation Society will be a
Bill Landreville, treasurer, an- a new task: the project of further- main feature of the meeting of
nounced that membership cards ing devotion to the Sacred Heart. the Sodality of Our Blessed Virwill be ready by the next meeting.
Since Christ's promises are es- gin at Providence Auditorium at
8 o'clock tonight. All members
pecially to families consecrated to
His Heart, it seems only sensible are required to attend. New
to take advantage of His offer. plans for coming activities will
Our Lord set high values on home- be presented for club approval.
Dates for the reception of new
spun realities: hearth, threshold,
roof. Did he not consecrate them members, both for examinations
by His usage? Were they not dear and formal reception have been
Men planning to enter the Army, to his Mother and to St. Joseph? set and plans for the breakfast
who have had band experience, Ritual in Home
will be discussed.
have an opportunity to enlist in To consecrate one's family, it is
The usual agenda will be folthe Seattle Port* of Embarkation sufficient that an Act of Consecralowed including entertainment.
at
Fort
Lawton.
band stationed
tion be recited by the head of the
Urgently needed at present are family or by all members together,
In time of war the first casualty
clarinet players, a French horn before a picture or a statue of the
is
truth. "Varsity News."
player, and a piano player.
Naturally,
Sacred Heart.
it is
will
the
musicians
accepted
If
greatly desired to have a parish
be assigned to the port band after priest perform a little ceremony
Catholic Supply and Gift
completing 12 weeks of basic train- in the home.
Headquarters
ing.
course,
Of
consecrated families
Applicants should contact Chief are expected to live consecrated
Books and Lending Library
Warrant Officer Homer A. Tamp- lives. Pope Benedict XV said,
ke, Building 538, Fort Lawton; or "who does not agree that it would
THE KAUFER CO.
call GArfield 0100, Ext. 5255.
be a great mistake to think that 1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart
The port band plays at arrivals a work of consecration is perfect,
and sailings of troopships, and is if it were but a passing act of
appearing on television.
devotion?"
Anyone wishing a picture of the
SPECIAL OFFER... a $5.50
Sacred Heart may obtain it at the Meal Ticket for $5, at
the
Sodality office.
(Continued from Page One)
Chieftain
Whiskey kills more people than
The objective of the program is
to train students as officer candi- bullets; probably because bullets
Across the Street from School
dates while allowing them to com- don't drink whiskey.
Bengal."
"Idaho
—The
plete their college education. This
is achieved by their attending two
summer training periods while
undergraduates, and appointing
JOHN SUGA
them to commissioned rank upon
Across the Street from School
graduation.
A modificationis also being conQUALITY PETROLEUM
THE POPCORN MAN
sidered to allow upper classmen
PRODUCTS
eligibility.
A sister program, the Women
Officers' Training Class is also established and the eligibility requirements are similar to the

Band Enlistees

Sought by Army

from the Royal Opera House in
Convent Garden, London, will
open the 1951-52 Artist Series,
sponsored by the Women's Committee of the Seattle Symphony
Orchestra. The offiicial British
National Ballet since 1948, it is
reputed to be the world's best,
with the possible exception of the
Moscow Ballet, whose achievements are concealed from the rest
of the world by the Iron Curtain.
Proceeds from the series will go
into the children's concert fund to
subsidize special symphony concerts for Seattle school children.
The symphony sustaining fund
will receive any surplus over the
cost of children's concerts, according to Mrs. George W. Stoddard,
women's committee chairman.
Tickets are available at Sherman, Clay & Co., and HopperKelly Co. The Seattle Symphony
office, 1404% Sixth Aye., is accepting mail orders. Season tickets are
priced at $5, $7.50, $10, and $12.50.
All seats are reserved. A special
student ticket at $3.50, which is
unreserved, is also available.

Jerry Baldwin

Monday evening, Feb. 19. Performing the Brahms Piano Concerto in D minor, Mr. Firkusny's
performance will climax a "Brahms
Festival" concert under the direction of the symphony's maestro,
Manuel Rosenthal. Also on the
program will be the Academic
Festival Overture and the Symphony No. 2.
Pianist Firkusny first appeared
in Seattle three seasons ago in
solo recital, and was hailed by
Seattleites as one of the most brilliant pianists ever to play in the
city. His appearance with the Seattle Symphony marks the middlepoint of"his seventh American tour,
with 39 sold-out recitals and appearances with 11 orchestras.
Born in Czechoslovakia, Firkusny entered the State Conservatory
at the age of six, made his debut
with the Prague Philharmonic at
10, followed by concerts the length
and breadth of Europe. His first
American tour took place in 1938,
and marked the beginning of his
desire to become a citizen of the
United States, a desire now fulfilled.
Tickets are on sale at HopperKelly and Sherman-Clay.

Compliments of

PAT'S BAR B.Q.
1118 Twelfth

Aye.

Passes CPA Exams
Bringing recognition to the
School of Commerce and Finance

last week, Jerry Baldwin passed
the four examinations for a certified public accountant certificate.
The four exams for a CPA which
include accounting problems, commercial law, auditing and accounting theory, are ordinarily not
passed until one or two years after
graduation. It is very seldom that
an applicant passes all four exams
during the three-day testing period

Hilltop Barber
and

Beauty Shop
1018 Madison
MAin 8718
SHOE-SHINE PARLOR

on a first attempt.
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Solons Reconsider

Fountain

Your Course
...to the Top!
r lot

Start your climb to the top with a year of Navigatraining
tion training in the U. S. Air Force
that pays off when you proudly pin on those Navigator's wings, with that starting salary close to
$5,000
if you can qualify.
Climb on Course
Choose Your Point of Departure

...

...

CLIPPER SERVICE

5 POINT CLEANERS

platoon leaders class.

COTTAGE CAFE
1501 E. Madison
Managed by FRED SCOTT, Class '50

-

Open Daily 6 a.m.-2 a.m. except
Fri. and Sat., 6 a.m. 3 a.m.

Next to Chieftain Fountain
1112 BROADWAY

-

SPECIAL STUDENT FOUR HOUR SERVICE
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In navigator's language,
that means "plan ahead."
Your point of departure is
the Aviation Cadet SelecTeam soon to visit
your campus. See that
team
and plan now to
climbon course.
Get oo Top Stayoh Top
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